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Minority graduate fellowship to exceed $1 1,000
if
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Students selected for awards in
the 1987-8- 8 National Science
Foundation Minority Graduate
Fellowship competition, conducted
for NSF by the National Research
Council, will receive stipends of
SI 1,100 for a twelve-mont- h fellow-
ship tenure. Thecost-of-educatio- n

allowance to the institution chosen
by the Fellow for graduate study
will be $6,000 in lieu of all tuition
costs and assessed fees.

In this fellowship competition,
panels of eminent scientists and
engineers are appointed by the
National Research Council to
evaluate fellowship applications on
the basis of ability. Final selection
of Fellows will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced in March, 1987. Sub-

ject to the availability of funds and
to sustained academic progress,
new fellowships awarded in March.
1987 will be for maximum tenured
periods of three years.

As one means of increasing the
number of practicing scientists who
are members of ethnic minority
groups which traditionally have
been underrepresented in the
advanced levels of the Nation's

A

hours, or equivalent, of ittidy in
the science and engineering fields
listed above following completion
of the first baccalaureate degree in
science or engineering, or its equi-
valent. Additionally, no individual
will be eligible who, at the time of
application, has earned an advanced
degree having a significant science
or engineering content.

Applicants will be expected to
take the Graduate Record Exami-
nations (GRE) designed to mea-
sure developed abilities as well as
achievement in particular fields of
scientific study. The examinations,
administered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be given on
December 13. 1986 at designated
centers throughout the United States
and in certain foreign countries.
The Foundation will pay December
1 3 test fees for the fellowship appli-
cants, providing NSF application
is the primary purpose.

The deadline date for the sub-

mission of applications for NSF
Minority Graduate Fellowships will
be November 14, 1986. Further
information and application mate-
rials may be obtained from the Fel-

lowship Office, National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution Avenue.
Washington. D.C. 20418.

science and engineering personnel
pool, NSF Minority Graduate Fel-

lowships will be offered to minor-
ity individuals who have demon-
strated ability and special aptitude
for advanced training in science or
engineering. Applicants must be
citizens of the United States who
are members of one of the follow-
ing ethnic minority groups: Ameri-
can Indian. Black, Hispanic, Native
Alaskan(Eskimoor Aleut), or Native
Pacific Islander (Polynesian or
Micronesia n).

NSF Minority Graduate Fellow-
ships are intended for students at
or near the beginning of their
graduate study, and will be awarded
for study or work in science or
engineering leading to a master's or
doctoral degrees in the mathemati-
cal, physical, biological, engineer-
ing, and social sciences, and in the
history and philosophy of science.
Awards will not be made in clini-

cal, education, or business fields, in
history or social work, for work
leading to medical, dental, law, or
public health degrees, or for study
in joint science-profession- al degree
programs. Eligible applicants must
not have completed, by the begin-
ning of the Fall 1986 term, more
than 20 semester hours, 30 quarter
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Culture Club officers at Madras Jr. High include: (left to right) treasurer Frances Jefferson, nt

Rachelle Smith, president Kami Wahnetah, and (not pictured) secretary A ngela Polk.

Low income families eligible
for USDA food program Homework is a reality pxn ....

Luusi: yyyyToday the Early Childhood
Education Programs of Warm
Springs announced its sponsorship
of the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Child Care
Food Program. Meals will be made
available to enrolled children at no
separate charge without regard to
race, color, handicap, age, sex,
religion or national origin.

determines the amount
of money Oregon Department of
education (ODE) will reimburse us
to provide meals to enrolled child-
ren. The income eligibility guide- -

lines listed below are used to deter-
mine our reimbursement from ODE.
Children from households whose
monthly income is at or below
these levels are eligible to be counted
for free or reduced price meal reim-

bursements.
Meals will be provided at the

Head Start Day Care and the Head
Start Part Day Programs.

Any person who believes that he
or she has been discriminated against
in a ny US D activity should
write immediately to the Secretary
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250.
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scheduled. Parents are welcome to
attend any of these sessions.

October 99 to 1 2 p.m. All state
of Oregon Colleges and Universities.

October9 12:40p.m. Willamette
University

November 5 1 2:40 p. m. Lewis and
Clark

On October 2 1
, Preliminary Schol-

astic Tests ( PS AT) will be given. A

good practice test for juniors who
will be taking the Scholastic Apti-
tude Test (SAT) as Seniors. The
cost of the PSAT is $5.00.

November 4, Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) will be given. This test is

free and will be administered to all
juniors. This is an excellent instru-
ment to evaluate abilities and learn
more about the job opportunities
in the military.

Financial Aid for college-boun- d

seniors will be discussed. A work-

shop will be held for all college
"bound seniors and their parents

15 at 7 p.m. in the high
shcool.

The Buff Boosters have opened
the 1 986-'8- 6 school year with a new
membership drive. The $10 mem-

bership includes a corduroy Boos-
ter Cap, bumper stickers, 20 off

family
Sire

Homework is a reality at Mad-
ras High and most teachers give
some homework nearly every even-

ing. Few students should have more
than one-ha- lf hour to an hour of
home study, reading or other home-
work per evening. Those with more
or less college prep courses should
expect as much as two hours on
certain evenings. Parents can be of
great help in getting their younsters
settled into the high school positive
routine by:

1) Asking for homework or evi-

dence of it each evening.
2) Seeing to it that a good, rea-

sonably quiet place for study is
made available each evening.

3) Calling teachers and asking
for a feel of what to expect when

parents see no homework for sev-

eral days in a row.
Nearly all teachers are available

from 8 a.m. to 8:35 a.m. daily and
those who are not coaching are
additionally available from 3:25 to
4 p.m.

'

The school year is a full month
old now and habits that will lead to
success or lack of success are being
made right now. Please do look for
homework and encourage your
youngster(s) to complete it every
evening, no matter how small the
assignment.

College representatives come to
the high school to explain their
programs and, in general, sell their
schools to our seniors. Below are
some of the dates of the visits now
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Warm Springs Elementary Menu

MJH Student Council w.a

Serving as student council officers at Madras Jr. High are: (left to right)
back row-preside- nt Becky Soliz, nt Cara Spears; front row-secreta-

Kelly Glenn, treasurer Cory Spofford.

MJH to hold spaghetti feed

October21 Weiner wraps, hash
browns, seasoned corn, cherry crisp.

October 22 Hamburger deluxe,
lettuce, pickle and tomato, french
fries, trail mix.

October 23 Italian spaghetti,
tossed salad, french bread with gar-
lic butter, jello with topping.

October 24 Vegetable soup,
roast beef sandwich on a bun, fresh
fruit.

October 27 Hamburger deluxe,
lettuce, pickle and tomato, tater
tots, carrot stix and fruit.

October 13 Hamburger Deluxe,
lettuce, pickle and tomato, french
fries, fresh fruit, chocolate milk.

October 14 Pizza, fresh veget-
able tray, golden spice square.

October 1 5 Tacos, mexicale veg.
mix, orange wedges, cylpso cookies.

October 16 Sweet&Sour chicken,
steamed rice, mandarin fruit cup,
fortune cookie.

October 17 Fish n Chips, pica-dill- y

slaw, scones and honey, vanilla
pudding with topping.

October 20 Curly noodle tuna

gate prices to most high school
extra-curricul- ar activities and free
admission to the October 25 dance
that will feature the KWSI four-memb- er

band playing 50s and 60s
music. During the band's breaks,
teen music will be provided. Should
be great fun.

Madras Jr. High student council
is sponsoring a money-raisin- g

spaghetti feed Tuesday, October
21, in the Jr. High cafete

Held from p.m. the
dinner includes

spaghetti, french bread, salad, desert,
milk and coffee.

Students will be charging $7.00
per family or $2.50 per adult and
student. Senior citizens and child-
ren under 12 may eat for $1.00.

casserole, tossed salad, frozen peas,
rolls, pears.

Class of 1999 answers. . .

What do you want to be when you grow up?
WMWiW.WWHi'jW,U.IMW

Red Eagle Miller
"I want to be a fireman."

Crystal Arthur
"I want to be a bus driver."

William Berry
"I want to be a police officer."

Ty Eaglespeaker
"I want to be a bull rider."

Andy Fuentes
"I want to be an astronaut and go
to the moon."
Maureen Governor
"I want to work in a store."

Robert Howe
"1 want to be a garbage man."

Brandon Jackson
"I want to.work in a store."

Timothy Kalama
"I want to be a race car driver.'

Lynn Knight
"I want to work in a store."

Angela Sanders
"I want to work at a carnival."
Lori Ann Suppah
"I want to be a doctor."
Edwin Thomas, Jr.
"I want to work at a carnival."

"I want to be a nurse."
Eric Williams
"1 want to be a cowboy."
Amanda Tom
"I want to be a dog."
Harlan Waheneka
"I want to drive a dump truck."
Jered Moses
"I want to fly jets."

Sidney Minnick
"I want to be a truck driver."

Phillip Squiemphen
"I want to fly jets."
Darryl Scott
"I want to be a race car driver."

Joseph Martinez
"1 want to be a weight lifter."

Eraristo Antunez
"I want to be a policeman."
Lillian Heath
"I want to be Miss Indian America.

Perthina Espinoza
"I want to be like my mom."

Sonya Stormbringer
"I want to be like my mom."
Delores Picard
"I want to be like my mom."
Carmel Andrews
"I want to be a cheerleader."
Desiree Sutterlee
"I want to be a bus driver."

Robert Kalama
"I want to fly jets."

Melissa James
"I want to be a nurse."

James Johnson
"I want to be a cowboy."

Roland Kalama
"I want to be a cowboy."
Levi Leibelt
"I want to be a cowboy."

McKinely Lopez
"1 want to be a Ninja."
Jesse Wewa
"I want to sell things."

Anthony Anderson
"1 want to be a race car driver."

. Raymond Anderson
"I want to work with skateboards.

David Belgard, Jr.
"I want to be a police officer."

Charles Chaplin
"I want to be a motorcycle driver.

Nicole Charley
"I want to be a teacher."

Trevor Hurtado
"I want to be a cowboy."
Estomina Made
"I want to be a nurse."

Thomas Medina
"I want to be a race car driver."

Emily Mitchell
"1 want to be a nurse."

Jody Miller
"I want to be a police officer."

Andrea Selam
"I want to be a nurse."

Crystal Scott
"I want to work in a store."

Ambrosia Suppah
"I want to be a nurse."

Eugene Wewa
"I want to be a cowboy."
Romana Wewa
"I want to be a doctor."
W ilhemina Hill
"I want to be a nurse."
Gloria Brown
"I want to work in a store."
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Students in Laura Fuentes' kindergarten class drew pictures of what they
wanted to be. Violet Heath drew this one.

rens' minds, everything and any- -

thing is possible.
It's a cool and nippy morning

and the childreen are dressed in
their school attire, anxious and
maybe a little nervous about begin-

ning their first day at school. What

they dont realize is that this is just
the beginning. Twelve more years
of school awaits these y oungsters.
Yet they all have aspirations con-

cerning their futures.
The students in Arlene Graham's

and Laura Fuentes' kindergarten
clases have been asked, "What do
you want to be when you grow
up?" Some of the answers were

very imaginative, but in these child- -

Nikiya Courtney
i want to be a G.I. Joe."

ngela Dewalt
I want to be a teacher."

lolly Fuentes
1 want to be a doctor."
acob Harding
I want to be an astronaut."

iolet Heath
I want to be a princess."

Chanelle Jackson
"I want to be a monkey."

Lanelle Rowe
"1 want to be a mommy."
Brandon Smith

'

"I want to be a He Man (a real one)"

Desirae Smith
"I want to be a doctor"

Betty Spino
"I want to be a Ninja."
William Spino
"I want to be a cowboy."
Rhiinnon Sohappv

Ty Eagle Speaker work $ at block construction during free-activi- ty period
in Arlene Graham's kindergarten class.


